
The EDLOS come with a truly remarkable performance pedigree. This dynamic group has performed with the

likes of Waylon Jennings, Crystal Gayle, Ray Charles, Chicago, the Temptations, Lou Rawls, Bernadette Peters, Tower

of Power, and many others, and can be seen in their own special on PBS’ “The Lonesome Pines Special”.

Described as an “a cappella quartet supreme... splendid... magnificent...” by the San Francisco Examiner, as

well as “on the verge of world fame” by the San Francisco Chronicle, this powerhouse a cappella group, appealing to

men, women, and children of all ages, is a do-not-miss musical experience, bringing music of all eras and styles to

sold-out concert halls and theaters, all without benefit of instruments.

“The EDLOS” was formed in 1989 when a group of four classically trained singers got together to explore a

broad range of music and musical styles. From early on it was clear that a unique chemistry existed between these four

singers. Their musical journey took them from early Gregorian chant to bluegrass and country, from Motown to Rock

and Roll and finally to original compositions that incorporate elements from their entire array of musical styles.

Whatever songs are being presented, the EDLOS always weave comedic elements into their stage show. They are

remembered equally for their musicianship and for their infectiously funny and entertaining stage presence. All of this

is heightened by their use of props, wigs, hats, and costume changes.

For the last 18 years the EDLOS have been performing continuously at festivals and concert halls throughout

the United States and Canada. A sampling of their concert and festival appearances includes The Lied Center for the

Performing Arts (Lincoln, NE), The Alaska Center for the Performing Arts (Anchorage, AK), the Mentor Performing

Concert Series (Mentor, OH), The Jasper Community Concert Series (Jasper, IN), The Stambaugh Theater (Youngstown,

OH), The Riverbend Festival (Chattanooga, TN), The Summer Lights Festival (Nashville, TN), The Great American

Music Festival (Branson, MO), the Eureka Opera House (Eureka, NV), Allegheny College (Meadville, PA), The Grand

Ole Opry (Nashville, TN), The Spencer Theater (Ruidoso, NM), The Bumbershoot Festival (Seattle, WA), The Pittsburgh

Cultural Trust Street Festival (Pittsburgh, PA), The Kerrville Folk Festival (Kerrville, TX),  UCLA Concert Series (Los

Angeles, CA), The Strawberry Music Festival (Yosemite, CA), The WE Festival (MN), The Silent Valley Concert Series

(Banning, CA), Pepperdine University (Los Angeles, CA), Ridgecrest Performing Arts Series (Ridgecrest, CA), Northern

California Center for the Arts (Grass Valley, CA), Columbia Theater for the Performing Arts (Longview, WA).. Their

concert appearances have taken them to almost every state in the United States (even Alaska!). They are very proud to

have appeared at the Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, Tennessee. They have won numerous awards for their recordings

and compositions and are, in fact, the only group in the history of the Harmony Sweepstakes, the most highly es-

teemed of all a cappella competitions, to win all three top prizes: 1st Place, Best Arrangement, and most important -

Audience Favorite.

So far the EDLOS have recorded 8 Cds, all on Auriga Records.   Their previous CDs include their Debut CD

“Loud is Good”; their live CD “Meet me in the Lobby”; their first holiday CD “A Capellan Christmas”; their country CD

aptly titled “A Cappella Country”; their second holiday CD “WinterSongs”; a compilation CD titled “The EDLOS’

Sampler”;  “Just Us”, featuring 14 original songs all composed, arranged and performed by members of the EDLOS;

and finally, their newest recording  titled “Retropella”. It is an a cappella journey back to the psychedelic 6o’s. In their

next CD, The EDLOS will be offering their first live recording in many years. The exact content of this CD has not yet

been determined, but it will definitely include quite a few songs from the EDLOS’ newest show, “A Cappella Broad-

way!”. The release date for this recording has not yet been set. All of their recordings have been met with critical

acclaim.

The EDLOS Group BioTTTTT
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INDIVIDUAL BIOSTTTTT
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ERIC MORRIS-  Eric Morris has been a
tenor soloist with such diverse groups as
the San Francisco Symphony, the San
Francisco Ballet, Marin Opera, Canada
Opera Piccola and many others. A gradu-
ate of the San Francisco Conservatory of
Music, Eric was the tenor soloist for the
first annual Sing-it-Yourself Messiah at the

SF Opera House. Mr. Morris has specialized in contempo-
rary music as well, singing many pieces by Benjamin
Britten, John Cage, Aaron Kernis, Charles Wuorinen and
Igor Stravinsky. Recently Eric has become a faculty member
at Notre Dame de Namur University, teaching private voice
lessons, vocal performance, opera workshop, and as a
lecturer. He has won awards for his compositions as well,
and is an avid bicyclist, accordionist, tennis player and
banjoist.

CRAIG KNUDSEN-  Craig is a graduate of the
Oberlin Conservatory of Music, where he
graduated with a Bachelor of Music  in Vocal
Performance. Craig’s performance credits span
a wide variety of musical styles and perfor-
mance mediums. As an opera singer, he has
performed leading roles with numerous op-
era companies. These companies include

Pocket Opera, Mendocino Music Festival Opera, West Bay
Opera, Berkeley Opera, Las Vegas Opera, Pacific Repertory
Opera and the Austin Opera in Austin, TX. As a classical singer
he has been the tenor soloist in many oratorios with perfor-
mance groups that include the Santa Clara Chorale, the U.C.
Symphony, the Mendocino Music Festival, the Prometheus
Symphony, the Valley Chorale Society and the Berkeley
Community Chorus and Orchestra. He also toured to the East
Coast as a tenor soloist with the George Coates Performance
Works, performing at the Kennedy Center in Washington,
D.C. For the last 12 years he has toured the United States and
Canada with the award winning a cappella group, The
EDLOS.

Craig originally came to the Bay Area in
1982 to join the San Francisco Mime Troupe as a saxophone
player/actor. He became a collective member of the troupe,
and between 1982 and 1984 toured extensively with the
troupe in the U.S. and Canada. Before the Mime Troupe, he
resided in Austin, TX. where he was the sax player with the
grammy nominated Marcia Ball Band, again touring through-
out  the United States.

For the last 20 years Craig has also main-
tained a private vocal studio in Berkeley teaching a broad
range of students in genres ranging from opera to rock and
blues to musical theater.  He is also represented by Stars, the
Agency for whom he does on camera and voice-over work.
Recently he started his own talent agency, Knudsen Produc-
tions. Knudsen Productions books entertainers into venues
both locally and nationally.

LARRY VENZA-  Larry Venza graduated from
the University of the Pacific with a Bachelor
of Music in Opera Performance. He appren-
ticed with the Santa Fe Opera, attended the
Opera Workshop in Florence Italy under Tito
Gobbi and worked at the Music Academy of
the West with Martiel Singher. He has sung
major operatic roles with the Sacramento

Opera, Pocket Opera, Oakland Opera, Long Beach Opera,
San Jose Opera, Marin Opera, Boise Opera and the San
Francisco Opera Guild. He has also performed as baritone
soloist with the San Francisco Ballet, the Oakland Ballet, the
Marin Symphony, the Berkeley Symphony, the Fremont
Symphony and the Maui/Honolulu Symphony. Larry has been
performing and touring with the award winning a cappella
quartet, the EDLOS, for almost seventeen years.

AVI JACOBSON-  Avi Jacobson’s musical
endeavors started with piano lessons at the
age of five, trumpet at eight, and tuba at
eleven. After moving from his native Phila-
delphia to Israel at the age of 16, he gradu-
ated from the Telma Yellin High School of the
Performing Arts in Tel Aviv and received a
Bachelor’s degree in composition and choral

conducting from the Samuel Rubin Academy of Music at Tel
Aviv University. Avi served as assistant conductor of the Israel
Defense Forces Band and Orchestra and appeared and soloed
with a broad variety of Israeli performing ensembles, including
the Cameran Singers, the Rinat Israel National Chorus, the
Vokal a cappella octet, the bluegrass Golden City String Band,
and as guest banjoist and tubist with the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra. Avi returned to the United States in 1997 after 27
years abroad, and has performed and soloed with the Pacific
Mozart Ensemble.



VARIETY SHOW
The EDLOS Variety Show has been regaled in the media as “mesmerising” and as “the best a cappella group

in the whole world!”. Customarily starting with ancient church music and clad in monks robes, the EDLOS take
us on an eclectic and electrifying tour of delectible music from all eras and styles, featuring many old favorites as
well as eclectic original tunes. Utilizing lightning-fast costume changes to set the mood, the EDLOS assume many
guises - cowboys, hippies and 50’s greasers, among many others in the course of their two-hour Variety Show. This
show has delighted audiences all over the world with it’s innovative music, inventive lighting and outrageously
funny comedy, not to mention the amazing singing. Whatever the emotion from ecstatic rapture to childish glee,
the EDLOS entertain in a big way with their Variety Show.

CLASSICAL SHOW ( the EDLOS CLASSICAL )
In this  recent addition to the list of EDLOS’ performances, the EDLOS return to their classical roots in a

presentation of “classical” music from a number of different genres. Early Music, Romantic, Classical, and Baroque
musical traditions are all represented. Even orchestral works  are represented using inventive arragements that have
audiences wondering how they seem to be hearing so many instruments.  What makes this concert different than
a standard vocal or choral concert is that most of the works performed have been arranged specifically for the EDLOS
male quartet, so, for example, you will hear French, German, and Italian Art Songs that would traditionally be
performed with solo voice and either piano or a small instrumental ensemble but that have now been arranged for
4 male a cappella voices. The result has been described as both unique and sublime.

A CAPPELLA BROADWAY
The newest addition to the EDLOS ever growing list of concert offerings boasts an assortment of some of

the most popular Broadway songs of all-time, all sung a cappella. Representative shows include The Music Man,
The Man of La Mancha, Les Miserable, West Side Story, My fair Lady, The Fantasticks, Hair, Guys and Dolls, and
many, many more. A Cappella Broadway premiered in April of 2007 in a run at the Magic Circle Theater in
Roseville, CA. The broad appeal of the material in this show will definitely make it an instant audience favorite.

HOLIDAY SHOW
As every year for nearly two decades, the EDLOS return this holiday season with a festive concert that will

delight you. The EDLOS Holiday Show combines traditional and not-so-traditional songs of the season in an
eclectic, multicultural celebration of everything the holidays represent.  In a setting designed to spark the glow of
Yuletide cheer, old favorites share the stage with new surprises. As in every performance, the EDLOS combine
impeccable vocal artistry and world-class musicianship with their unique brand of wit, humor and respectful
irreverence to create a holiday experience you will never forget. Take a well-deserved break from the holiday
mayhem. Spend an evening with the EDLOS and recapture the glories of this happy time.

COUNTRY SHOW
The EDLOS are proud to be the very first exponents of a strictly a cappella country music show. Their

Country Show has been met with great enthusiasm by the audience at the Grand Ole Opry... need we say more?
This show is a melodious excursion into American country music featuring old-time melodies like “Your Cheatin’
Heart”, and real movin’ and shakin’ tunes like “Truck Drivin’ Man”. This show pushes the envelope of country as
well, with songs like Van Morrison’s “Tupelo Honey” and Randy Newman’s “I Think it’s Gonna Rain Today”.
Guaranteed to leave any audience smiling and/or yodelling, the EDLOS take us from the earliest days of country
music into the future.  Their new album, “A Cappella Country”, has been met with rave reviews; many of the tunes
from this album are represented in the Country Show, as well as lots of new surprises!! As always, the EDLOS’
inventive costumes and lights add to the deliciously harmonious ambiance of a moonlit country eve never to be
forgotten!

SIXTIES SHOW
Take a chronological trip in time from the innocent beginnings of the decade to the psychedelic, acid rock

of the late sixties. This show includes costumes and period lighting to enhance the experience of “being there” and,
as always, showcases the award winning arrangements and world class singing one can expect from these four guys.
This show has special meaning to the EDLOS by virtue of their being children of the Sixties, and it shows in the
depth and commitment of their performance. A real winner!

SHOW DESCRIPTIONSTTTTT
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RAVES FOR THE EDLOS

“The EDLOS’superb combination of great singing,
bright original material, splendid attire and superb routines
knocked out the afternoon audience.”  San Francisco Examiner

“Operatic a cappella voices and chaotic comedic talent thrown into a blender... one delightful surprise
after another... they drove the audience nuts... What fantastic voices!... their range and depth are
nothing short of phenomenal... a marvelous evening of musical enjoyment.” Rossmoor News

The EDLOS are performance artists. The guys... just took my breath away...
A highly recommended show for the entire family.”  Music Connection magazine

“This group is a real vocal phenomenon... an a cappella male quartet that com-
bines a very funny comedy routine with some of the finest singing anywhere...
impeccable musicality... unusual dynamic and sonic effects... inventive vocal ar-
rangements... their ensemble would do credit to a fine string quartet... the style
was authentic... an almost inhuman perfection!” Stockton Record

“Four Tremendous Singers... exceptional arrangements... magnif icent harmonies... had the crowd
mesmerized... two hours of the best singing (we) had ever heard... brought the enthusiastic
crowd to its feet... they present a song with attention to detail, and with wonderful abandon,
have fun at the same time... the capacity crowd loved it!” Napa Register
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MORE RAVES FOR THE EDLOS

“clever... funny... inventive... clean and
swinging harmonies”

San Francisco Chronicle

“exhilarating!”
San Francisco Examiner

“wild raves up and down the state!”
Herb Caen, San Francisco Chronicle

“The Hottest A Cappella Group Going! You Gotta See These
Guys!”

Leo Laporte, Radio & TV Personality

“You Guys Are the Best A Cappella Band in the World!”
Paul & Phil, TV’s Answerguys and hosts of the Next Step

“The Bad Boys of A Cappella combine an opera pedigree with
loony humor”

Los Angeles Times

“Unique and Unusual... Weird and Wonderful!”
Concord Transcript

“Startling... Sublime...”
San Francisco Focus Magazine

“An A Cappella Assault Squad!”
Contra Costa Times

“Four Tremendous Singers... had the crowd mesmerized!”
Napa Register

“impressive musicality... incredible voices!”
Concord Transcipt

“HOT TICKET!”
Sacramento Bee

“This is a superb show!”
Sweetwater Bulletin

“Be There or Be Square!”
Oakland Tribune

“Everything you said about them wasn’t enough. These Guys are
Fantastic!”

Ben Jong, Exec. Dir. Julia Morgan Theater,
Berkeley, CA

“Destined to be one of the Hottest Vocal Acts of the ‘90’s”
Pierce Carson, Napa Register

“Spectacular A Cappella Harmonies!  Their sense of humor is as
anarchic as their voices are angelic... this bunch of talented
loonies stands convention on its ear, dances around it, flings
paint in its hair, and then... sorry, got carried away... they’ll do
strange things to your brain, and you’ll like that!”

Los Angeles Reader

“Calling the EDLOS “just another a cappella act” is like
calling Gone with the Wind “just another movie!’”

Anne Bueltman, Les Miz cast, San Francisco

“Glad you could come back this year. You really blew the
crowd away!”

Dick Warner, Ridge Vineyards

“A Great Sounding Cassette!”
Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corp.

“Outrageously intense vocals from outrageously gifted
musicians!”

Barbara Lymberis, SouthBay Music Prods.

“Can’t wait to book you into our club!”
Donelle Page, Opus 13, Modesto

“Love ‘em!”
Sheila Groves, New George’s, San Rafael

“You Guys are GREAT!”
Frank & Mike, KNBR, San Francisco

“You’ve heard the rest; now hear the BEST!”
Leo Laporte, TV and Radio Personality

“Euphonious Monks... Tenors from Heaven... startling Bay
Area audiences with an a cappella act... lightning-quick
costume changes help set the scenes- from the boardwalks
of New Jersey to the Gothic cathedrals of medieval
Europe!”

San Francisco Focus magazine

“The EDLOS are loud- good and loud... also slightly
deranged... unique and unusual... weird and wonderful...
impressive musicality... incredible voices... an imaginative
blend of skits, costumes and outrageous fun... inspired
nonsense!”

Concord Transcript

“Funny and Irreverent, dynamic and inventive... a well-
choreographed show that highlights some great singing...
the EDLOS have become crowd pleasers everywhere they
go!”

BAM (Bay Area Music) Magazine

“As stylish as the Edsel, hipper than the Hi-Los, the EDLOS
bring a frightening funk to a cappella singing!”

Sacramento Bee
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Ray Charles: Paul Masson Winery, Saratoga, CA

Sun Dome ,  Sun City,  AZ

Konocti Harbor,  Clear Lake,  CA

Chicago: Shoreline Amphitheater,  Redwood City,  CA

Concord Pavillion,  Concord,  CA

Circle Star Theater,  San Carlos,  CA

Greek Theater,  Los Angeles,  CA

Pacific Coast Amphitheater,  Costa Mesa,  CA

Blockbuster Desert Sky Amphitheater, Phoenix,  AZ

Confederate Railroad: Riverbend Festival,  Chattanooga, TN

Kim Carnes: City Lights Festival, Nashville, TN

The Everly Brothers: Villa Montalvo Winery, Saratoga, CA

Bernadette Peters: Riverbend Festival,  Chattanooga, TN

Lou Rawls: Domaine Chandon Winery,  Napa,  CA

Kris Kristoff erson: Greek Theater,  Berkeley, CA

Bonnie Raitt: Greek Theater,  Berkely, CA

Crystal Gayle: Paul Masson Winery,  Saratoga,  CA

Robert Mondavi Winery,  Napa, CA

David Crosby: Greek Theater,  Berkeley,  CA

Graham Nash: Greek Theater,  Berkeley,  CA

Jesse Colin Young: Cotati Cabaret,  Cotati,  CA

Howard Hessman: Greek Theater,  Berkeley,  CA

The Temptations: Luther Burbank Center,  Santa Rosa,  CA

Emmy Lou Harris: Strawberry Music Festival,  Yosemite,  CA

Kelly Monteith: Harrah's Tahoe,  Lake Tahoe,  CA

Richard Lewis: Warfield Theater,  San Francisco,  CA

The Persuasions: Forest Meadows Amphitheater,  San Rafael,  CA

Queen Latifah: Riverbend Festival,  Chattanooga,  TN

Tower of Power: Roseville,  CA

Hank Ballard: Slim's,  San Francisco,  CA

Eddie Fisher: Christmas Show,  Laguna Honda Hospital,  SF,  CA

En Vogue: AIDS Benefit,  San Francisco,  CA

Some of the Artists The EDL OS have appeared withTTTTT
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The EDLOS have always been very interested in participating in Educational Outreach. The
group recognizes the impact early education had in creating their interest in and, subsequently,
their passion for singing and for music in general.  Given this, they are very excited at the possi-
bility of playing a part in passing this passion for music and singing along to a new generation.
The following are brief descriptions of the types of educational programming the EDLOS can
present:

LECTURE / DEMO

The EDLOS explore the world of a cappella singing and performance through a combination of
song performance and spoken explanations. Different elements of music, singing, ensemble
performance, stage presentation, and technical sound enhancement are all addressed. The
presentation is filled with humor, making it very accessible to young audiences. It is specifically
geared towards the age range of the audience. Audience members are included as participants
in different parts of the presentation thus enhancing the communication between the performers
and their audience. Across the board, the reaction from both teachers and students has always
been “over-the top” positive.

MASTER CLASS

The EDLOS work with existing singing ensembles on some of the more advanced elements of
vocal performance such as vocal production, phrasing, breathing, text interpretation, blending,
etc. This is done through a combination of lecturing and “hands-on” work with the ensemble.
The focus of the Master Class is determined by the level of  proficiency of the ensemble partici-
pating in the class and also by the needs expressed to the EDLOS by the ensemble. Once again,
the EDLOS’ inimitable sense of humor comes into play in making their master classes fun,
enlightening, and very enjoyable.

SCHOOL PERFORMANCE

The EDLOS present a 40 minute performance specifically geared towards the age range of the
audience for whom they are performing. The performance generally begins with a classical
piece and then moves through doo-wop, early rock and roll, a little country, an original compo-
sition or two, and usually has an audience participation song included. Humor once again
figures very prominently in their presentation. The performance is further enhanced through the
use of costumes, hats, and wigs, thus creating “characters” and emphasizing the theatrical
element of an EDLOS’ performance. The response from school audiences is always extremely
positive and almost always garners comments from teachers such as, “I have never, ever, seen
our students so engaged and interested in a performance........”

EDUCATIONAL OUTREACHTTTTT
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COVER REPERTOIRE
1930s-1940s
Be My Baby
Till Then
Mood Indigo
1950s
Duke of Earl
Silhouettes on the Shade
Unchained Melody
1960s
Greenfields
It’s a Beautiful Mornin’
Tequila
Something
Come Together
Wooly Bully
If I Fell
Hurdy Gurdy Man
In My Room
Lion Sleeps Tonight
Soul and Inspiration
White Rabbit
Happy Together
Under the Boardwalk
Dedicated to the One I Love
Good Vibrations
Scarborough Fair/Canticle
Here, There, and Everywhere
Nowhere Man
Green, Green Grass of Home
Blackbird
Strawberry Fields
Hanky Panky
You’ve Lost That Lovin’ Feelin’
When I’m 64
Because

1970s-CURRENT
Aqualung
Stairway to Heaven
Betcha By Golly Wow
Kiss From a Rose
Moondance
Papa was a Rollin’ Stone
Low Rider
Louisiana (Randy Newman)
Mambo #5

HOLIDAY REPERTOIRE
All Through the Night
Ascending Star of Bethlehem
Ave Maria
Big Santa (The Visit)
Carol of the Bells
The Christmas Song
The Coventry Carol
Down at the Mall
Gimme Some Presents
Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas
Jingle Bells
Judgment Day
Little Drummer Boy
Lo, How a Rose
Mrs. Claus
Of Peace
Oh Holy Night
Old Country Church
O Little Town of Bethlehem
O Come, O Come, Emanuel
Silent Night
Sim Shalom
The Straw Carol
White Christmas
Winter Song

ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS
Acappellypso
Ascending Star of Bethlehem
Born to Yodel
Down at the Mall
The Dream
EDLOS Comedy Package
For Daddy
Freedomsong
Garbage Man
Kitty’s Quake
Our Home
Of Peace
Paper
Suite Country
You
What a Surprise

CLASSICAL REPERTOIRE (being developed,
ask for new additions)
The William Tell Overture
The Mozart Horn Concerto
Nutcracker Suite - Russian Dance  (“Trepak”)
Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring
Alle Psallite (12th Cent.)
Ave Maria
Ave Verum (16th Cent.)
Quam Pulcra Es (15th Cent.)
C’est le Joli Printemps - Poulenc
Lydia - Fauré
Im Sommer - Hugo Wolf
Down Among the Dead Men (Arr. Benjamin Britten)
Sim Shalom
Kyrie - Eric Morris
All Through the Night (Original Arrangement)
Various Art Songs arranged for Male Quartet
Solo Operatic and Neopolitan Song Repertoire
by Request

NATIONAL ANTHEMS
Oh Canada (Canada)
Le Marseillaise (France)
The Star Spangled Banner (U.S)

COUNTRY
Big John
Born to Yodel
Castin’ my Lasso
Rodeo
Eighteen Wheels
Faded Love
Forever and Ever Amen
High Hill
I Think it’s Gonna Rain Today
Judgment Day
Old Country Church
Suite Country
Talk About Sufferin' Here Below
The Cattle Call
Truck Drivin’ Man
Tupelo Honey
White Deer
Your Cheatin’ Heart

The EDLOS  Song ListTTTTT
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BROADWAY
If I were a Rich Man - FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
Brush up Your Shakespeare - KISS ME KATE
With a Little Bit of Luck - MY FAIR LADY
Oh What a Beautiful Morning - OKLAHOMA
You'll Never Walk Alone - CAROUSEL
Oklahoma - OKLAHOMA
Officer Krupke - WEST SIDE STORY
Willkommen - CABARET
On the Street Where You Live - MY FAIR LADY
I am I, Don Quixote - MAN OF LA MANCHA
Try to Remember - THE FANTASTICKS
Easy to Be Hard - HAIR
Age of Aquarius/Let the Sun Shine - HAIR
Bring Him Home - LES MISERABLES
There is Nothin' Like a Dame! - SOUTH PACIFIC
76 Trombones - MUSIC MAN
Fugue for Tinhorns - GUYS AND DOLLS



 TV, RADIO and CORPORATE

KTOB (Petaluma), Alan Goldstock
KUOP (Stockton), in concert
KVMR (Nevada City), “Dave Gates Show”
KVYN (Napa), “Barry Martin Show”
WFPL (Louisville KY)
RADIO WSM, Grand Ole Opry, Nashville TN
WHXY (Philadelphia, PA)
WXPN (Philadelphia, PA)

CORPORATE CLIENTS

Apple Computer
Hewlett Packard
SBT Accounting Systems
Sun MicroSystems
Sun Medical
IFE
Planned Parenthood
Easter Seals
AIDS Hospices of SF
ISIS
Macintosh Consultants Group
Ridge Winery
Domaine Chandon Winery
Benziger Family Winery
Boy Scouts of America
Pacific Bell Directories
General Dynamics
Inner Circle (SDS)
San Francisco Forty Niners
San Francisco Giants
Golden State Warriors
Sacramento Kings
Y-92 FM Holiday Show
Earth Day Festivities, Sacramento State Fair
Association of California Hospital Directors
Agricultural Council of California
Bell Micro Products
CAHF
Trinity County Soroptimists
San Francisco Opera Guild
Sacramento Opera Association
Runyon, Salzman, and Associates
Keck and Associates
McGlynn and Associates
Corporate Conference Services

TELEVISION

PBS-TV “Lonesome Pine Special”, national syndication,
KGO-TV (SF), Christmas profile by Sydnie Kohara,
KPIX-TV (SF),  profile by Ben Stone
KPIX-TV (SF), regular appearances and interviews on “Morning News”
KQED (SF), special guests with Michael York, “Q” variety show
CH 12 News, Chattanooga TN
Bay TV, Morning Show,
KBHK-TV (SF), Susan Sikora Show,
KTVU-TV (SF), interview with Bob McKenzie
KTVU-TV (SF), appearance on “Mornings on 2” with Brian Copeland,
KSBY (Santa Barbara), interview with Tony Cipolla
California State Lottery Big Spin,
KNXT-TV (Fresno), 1991 Easter Seals Telethon
KATU-TV (Portland OR), “AM Northwest special guests,
“Bruce Latimer Show” (Channel 8, Pacifica)
“Madeleine’s Show” (Ch. 25, SF)
Ch 6, Laguna Honda Hospital Christmas Benefit Show,

RADIO

“Surf City Live” (NPR syn.),
“Nite Live” (NPR syn.),
Dr. Demento Show (NPR syn.),
“West Coast Weekend” (NPR),
KAFE (Santa Rosa), Studio KAFE
KALX (Berkeley), “Laura Moody Show”
KCSS (Turlock), “Fat Sunday”
KFOG (SF), “M. Dung show”
KSAN (SF), Frank and Wild Show,
KFOG (SF), Pete’s Wicked Ale Brewery Commercial
KGO (SF), Leukemia Curathon
KGO (SF), “Susan Witkin Show”
KJAZ (Alameda), promo commercial
KKUP (Cupertino), “Phil DeBar Show”
KNBR (SF), “Frank & Mike Show”
KDBK (SF), “Mimi in the Morning”
KNBR (SF), “Leo Laporte Show”
KPFA (Berkeley), “Doug Edwards Show”
KPFA (Berkeley), “Russ Jennings Show”
KPFA (Berkeley), “Larry Kelp Show”
KPFA (Berkeley), “Joel Sachs Show”
KPFK (LA), “Roz and Howard Larman Show”
KPCC (Pasadena), “Rene Engel Show”
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What is RARB?What is RARB?What is RARB?What is RARB?What is RARB?
The Recorded A Cappella Review Board (RARB) was set up in 1993 to give a cappella groups a chance to have their
album reviewed by our board and to give potential buyers and listeners some insight about each album. RARB
review compilations are posted on the RARB web pages, located at http://www.rarb.org/. The review board is made
up of a cappella performers, creators, and fans across the continent with different perspectives on a cappella.
Categories are rated on a scale from 1 (not good) to 5 (outstanding).
HERE’S THE EDLOS’ REVIEW:

Overall: Ê 5
Tuning/blend:Ê 5
Energy/intensity: Ê 5
Innovation/creativity: 5
Sound/production: Ê 5
Repeat listenability: Ê 5
Soloists: Ê 5

Tracks:
1 Acappellypso Ê 5
2 You Ê 5
3 What a Surprise 5
4 Freedomsong Ê 5
5 Our Home Ê 5
6 Ascending Star
                    of Bethlehem 5
7 For Daddy Ê 5
8 Paper Ê 5
9 Garbage Man Ê 5
10 The IRS Blues Ê 5
11 Down at the Mall 5
12 Kitty's Quake Ê 5
13 Late Nightmare 4
14 The Dream Ê 4

Wow.Wow.Wow.Wow.Wow.
That's it...that's the review...wow.
What more can be said of a group, where my only previous listening experience came in the form of a collection
of covers from country music that I was REALLY not high on before, whose newest CD blows my socks off...wow.
And yet, "wow" doesn't seem to convey everything I love about this collection. I have been privileged to fourteen
ORIGINAL tracks, each one diverse in style and subject, and yet it feels like there is a connection from one track
to the next, however tenuous that link is.
Right from the get go, the EDLOS throw open the doors and say "welcome to our world" with a great calypso style
track that seemed natural to them. And yet, just when you're in that island rhythm, you're eased into a more
big band/contemporary feel.
There is something in this collection for everybody; no, really...there is. From the EXTREMELY radio-friendly
What a Surprise, to a heart wrenching ode to 1989 and the events of the year in Freedomsong (with a clever use of
lyrics in the South African language Xhosa), to a worthy tribute that is drop dead punny in Paper. If anyone
can pick this disc apart and say they liked nothing about it, then Bellevue Mental Ward has a space open.
Equally pleasant is the fact that while there were some vocal gymnastics in the bridges of some tracks, none of
them felt as if they were forced upon me as a listener. The vocal percussion complemented each track beautifully,
even as it was creatively used.
I will admit to chasing the bandwagon with this CD...this is hands down a must have, and I intend to keep track
of the group and any possible gigs in the local area. If this CD were reviewed last year, it would have been my
choice for album of the year...what else can I possibly say about Just Us?   Oh, yeah... WOW!WOW!WOW!WOW!WOW!















EDLOS TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS

EDLOS SOUND REQUIREMENTS:

Three stage wedge monitors (minimum) of high professional quality.*

House Main speakers of high professional quality. Adequate number for venue.*

Mixer must be of professional sound quality (i.e. Mackie or better) and be equipped with at least 9 input chan-
nels as follows:*

* [ the EDLOS may provide stage monitors, house mains, and/or mixer per agreement]

Mixer configuration:

         Channel               Source
            1                   Vocal 1 (Craig Knudsen)
            2                   Vocal 2 (Eric Morris)
            3                   Vocal 3 (Larry Venza)
            4                   Vocal 4 (Avi Jacobson)
            5                   FX Ret 1 (DSP128)
            6                   FX Ret 2 (DSP128)
            7                   FX Ret 3 (LXP15)
            8                   FX Ret 4 (LXP15)
            9                   FOH Announce Mic

For inputs 1 through 4, the EDLOS would prefer to use their own mics (AKG C1000S condensers) and
stands if possible.

The EDLOS will supply the above mentioned effects units and the necessary 1/4" patch cables for sends
and returns.

The mixer should include phantom power for the vocal mics, and two independent effects sends for each
input channel.

Each input channel should also have at least a 3-band eq with swept mids.
In addition, one foldback send on each channel for stage monitors is required, and which, like the PA

mains, should be of professional quality, adequately powered and EQ'd, and properly arrayed to provide the
necessary coverage and balance.

EDLOS LIGHTING REQUIREMENTS:

Basic stage lighting can suffice. In theaters equipped with theatrical lighting the EDLOS request that
their lighting tech (if they have one traveling with them) be able to focus, gel, and operate the lighting system.

If you have any further questions about the EDLOS sound requirements, feel free to give me a call at
(415) 883-7743.

Craig Griffeath
EDLOS Sound Engineer

PURCHASER______   ______ ARTIST ______   ______
initials          date initials          date


